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After a fantastic Christmas break, I’ve hit the ground running in the New Year. I’ve
got plenty to report from over the past month, and there’s lots that I couldn’t
even fit into this newsletter! If you’re on Facebook or Twitter, remember to give
me a follow to be kept up to date with my work at Westminster and here in the
East end. I produce regular video updates to give a better insight into what keeps
me so busy as your Member of Parliament.
And remember, you can also sign up for email alerts of my parliamentary
contributions and votes at davidlinden.scot/theyworkforyou

Equal pay deal agreed
I was delighted in January to learn that pay justice is
finally being delivered for the thousands of women in
Glasgow who were paid less by Glasgow City Council
than their male counterparts. This historic settlement
is the result of a decade of campaigning by affected
women and the determined hard work of the new
SNP-led City Government.
Having fought the obstruction and inaction of the
previous Glasgow City Council administration tooth
and nail, campaigners have finally had their demands
met in their case for equality.
This settlement will not, of course, make up for the
hardship faced by campaigners - some of whom
unfortunately have not lived to see this victory - but it
does vindicate their long battle for justice. Having met
with scores of affected women at my surgeries, I
know exactly how significant that is to them.

Marathon effort for Glasgow Girls
I'm lacing up my running shoes again as I prepare to
run my second London Marathon. As the only sitting
Glasgow MP to have ever run the London Marathon,
I'm determined to smash two personal bests as I take
to the streets of London in April this year; to get a
new best time for the 26.2 mile run and to surpass
last year’s fundraising total, which raised almost
£3,000 for East End Community Carers.
This year, I'm trying to raise as much money as
possible for Glasgow Girls FC. Since being established
in 2008, the football club have done phenomenal
work to engage more kids, especially girls, in football
and they’ve become a major and much loved part of
our community here in the East End.

With Glasgow City Council Leader Susan Aitken and Glasgow Provan MSP Ivan McKee

If you would like to make a donation - even if it's just
some spare change - visit davidlinden.scot/marathon

Tollcross Parkrun hits major milestone
Tollcross Parkrun recently celebrated a very significant achievement - their
300th run. For the past few years, runners have been meeting at Tollcross
Park every Saturday morning to take part in a 5k run and in total have run a
combined distance of more than 3 times around the world! The East end
faces some major challenges surrounding health and fitness, and the positive
impact of events and organisations like this cannot be underestimated. I took
part in my very first Parkrun at Tollcross recently, and presented organisers,
volunteers and runners with a parliamentary motion of commendation to
congratulate them on their success.
To participate or volunteer to help, visit www.parkrun.org.uk/tollcross/

A week in my shoes
Since my election, I’ve striven to be as transparent as possible, giving my
constituents an open understanding of the work I'm carrying out. In
addition to this monthly newsletter, I also produced a newspaper last
Summer, which was printed and distributed to almost every single home in
Glasgow East. One of the things I've been doing for a while now is my
weekly video roundup. Last month, I took that one step further and
produced a video giving you, the viewer, a week in my shoes, giving a
behind-the-scenes look at my job.
Visit davidlinden.scot/update/weekly-video-roundup-18-01-19 to watch

Save Our Santander
Last month, in an absolute hammer-blow to the East
end, Santander announced that it intends to close its
branch at Parkhead Forge in June of this year - one of
140 UK branch closures this year. That decision simply
must be looked at again. As anyone who uses the
branch will know, it has a heavy footfall with frequent
queues and I cannot understand the logic in closing
the doors.
Since that announcement, I've met with senior
Santander bosses in London and it's clear they've not
done their homework on Parkhead. I've also been out
collecting signatures for my petition calling on them
to rethink their plans, and have co-ordinated an
application for a debate at Westminster. We need to
fight to keep banking local and I guarantee you that
I'll not let this branch close quietly.

Belated festive food bank boost
Last year, I again ran a competition for local primary
school pupils to design my annual Christmas card.
The Forge Shopping Centre in Parkhead very kindly
sponsored the competition by making a £500 cash
donation to Glasgow NorthEast Foodbank.
I recently visited the food bank with representatives
from the Forge to hand over the sponsorship money
and drop off a large delivery of essential items bought
by my constituency office team.
The food bank does an incredible job under some
very difficult circumstances, helping hundreds of very
vulnerable people each year. I can’t thank the Forge
enough for helping out and know from my own
first-hand experience of volunteering with the bank
that their donation will go a very long way.

Brexit update
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Well, the big news from the last month is that Theresa May was finally brave
enough to bring her shoddy Brexit deal back in front of MPs. The result of the
vote tells us all we needed to know about her reasons for delaying it in the
first place. The Prime Minister wasn’t just resoundingly defeated; she suffered
the largest defeat of any sitting Government in the history of the British
Parliament. Her deal is dead.
So, what next? That’s a question we’ve all been trying to answer.
Unfortunately, the Prime Minister is dragging her heels. She really doesn’t
know what to do next and is now just running down the clock.
The Prime Minister is very obviously trying to waste precious time until 29th March, in the desperate hope that
MPs will back her plan to avoid a no deal Brexit. This tactic isn’t just risky; it’s downright irresponsible. A no deal
Brexit would wreck havoc with our economy, costing tens of thousands of Scottish jobs and sending us spiralling
into recession. It is entirely within the gift of the Prime Minister to seek an extension to Article 50 - something she
refuses to do. With precious little time left to secure a deal, let alone get the required legislation through
parliament in time to put it into play, Mrs May is engaging in a dangerous game.
The February recess has been cancelled for MPs, meaning that we now need to be at Westminster instead of back
in our constituencies. For me, this meant several important appointments and visits cancelled. I wouldn’t mind this
if it were vital, but truthfully the cancellation is little more than a PR stunt from a Government out of ideas, out of
time, and increasingly out of order. I - along with many others - am out of patience.

Home Office EU-turn on fees
The UK government has been forced into a major climb-down after ditching
fees for EU citizens to apply for settled status. The announcement follows
sustained pressure from myself, my SNP colleagues and other campaigners.
The Scottish Government had previously committing to meet the £65 cost for
EU citizens working in the Scottish public sector.
The announcement was a massive u-turn from a Prime Minister desperately
looking to detract attention from her continued failure to make progress
achieving a deal. EU nationals should never have been asked to pay this fee –
and it is welcome news that the UK government has finally listened. This does
not change the fact that EU nationals should not be asked to apply for the
status and rights they already have, and we now need clarity on whether the
unrealistic deadline for applications will also be scrapped. This entire process
underlines exactly why Scotland needs the power to create a fairer
immigration system.

Ferrying farce for UK Government
The Transport Secretary recently found himself in deep water over the
awarding of a multi-million pound Government contract to a newly-formed
company. Seaborne Freight were handed the contract to supply back-up ferry
services if there are problems at the Port of Dover in the event of a no deal
Brexit. Eyebrows were raised when it turned out that Seaborne didn’t exist until
recently and didn’t actually have any ships. The whole episode descended into
complete farce when it was discovered that the company - which is being
handed £14m of public money - copied its terms and conditions from a fast
food takeaway website. Something’s fishy, and this episode definitely doesn’t
instil any confidence in the UK Government’s handling of Brexit.

What matters to you?
Since the New Year, I've been delivering a household
survey through doors across the East end. I've had a
phenomenal response, with hundreds of replies
coming back revealing lots of local issues ranging
from parking to potholes. I'm hard at work trying to
resolve these matters already, and with around 4,000
more homes due to receive a survey, I'll have plenty
to keep me busy!
Although I don't have the resources to deliver one to
every house, you can always get in touch with me to
tell me what matters to you by emailing me to
david.linden.mp@parliament.uk or giving my office a
call on 0141 778 1177.

Meeting with Fibro Friends United Scotland ahead of the Fibromyalgia debate

Giving Fibromyalgia a voice
Fibromyalgia, a long-term condition that causes pain
all over the body, affects a huge number of people
across the UK. Despite this, there is a general lack of
awareness of the issues faced by those living with the
condition, even amongst the medical profession. This
has led to a bit of a postcode lottery for those
affected, and having the right GP can make all the
difference to them. Those living with Fibromyalgia
face a host of other problems too, including issues
with DWP health assessments. Last month, I took part
in a debate at Westminster to raise these issues on
behalf of the many constituents who have shared
their stories with me, and hope that more will be
done to support them following this.

Working for you in every community across the East end of Glasgow
I run a number of regular surgeries throughout the East-end of Glasgow. All of these operate on a first-come
first-serve basis and there is no need to make an appointment.
If you need help or advice, pop along to see me. If none of these times are suitable, please get in touch by
email or phone.

